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The importance of educating the im 
Th«Xlmmigrant ’ migrants now coming in s<> large 

numbers into the Canadian North- 
andlGood Citi- west in all that pertains to good 

citizenship, and to the devrlopp.ient 
of moral and religious c li.uacter, is a 
subject with which the readers <-f 

‘this journal aie not unfamiliar. The task indicated.» in 
view of the low moral and intellectual development of 
many of the immigrants and their total ignorance <>f the 
duties of citizenship in a country like Canada, is one <»f no 
small proportions, but in view of the issues depending upon 
the question whether or not these, people shall become good 
and intelligent citizens of the country, the task must "he 
recognized as one of imperative importance. It is learned 
from the Toronto that two commissioners appointed
by the Bible Society to report on the Canadian Northwest 
as a field of operations have brought hack, after a personal 
visit, a very discouraging account of its sociological condi
tion. "Many of the/ foreign immigrants, especially from 
huropean countries bring with them political and social 
ideas quite alien from those cherished m Canada, and if

figures. We have now to state our conclusions and en the company are of a yry extensive and varied character,
deavor to get the people to adopt them. Accord- including mini.ig. railroading, iron works, steel rail 
ing to Mr Chamberlain s view the objects of the Tariff facture, pulp manufacture and other important industries 
Reform l eague are as follows : f irst a closer union with By the collapse in t!ir* 
the colonies by means of preferential tariffs in order to eu- men have he u Thrown out of em 
deavor to make the empire self-sufficing 
food supply. Second* the employment of a tariff .is a weap 
on to stxurc greater reciprocity with foreign nation,*. . or

1. і : і .

npany < business pwr than 3.000
plovme^t 'and there are s •

regards its also arrears of wages due them. Mr. Clergue, it appears, is 
very hopeful of th« outcome. He is quoted ns saying,
“ I In- Son plant will lx* running in a few weeks. We «will • 

failing such arrangement, to prevent loss to the home in- pay all our debt- and will have the plant running as good 
dustrial markets under competition of protected countries 
by-retaliating upon them the treatment they meet out to

Muhlp.

I
as ever It do.-4 -not appear that the enterprises under
taken by the com pa rtv were of an unprofitable character 
and there appears to їм tv - question as to the integrity and 
the 'business''capacity of Mt Clergue 
in this, as in other

The secret of failure
-nt imt.mvrs, appears to be that the 

business undertaken was much too great for the capital at 
command. It is said that when Mi Clergue liegau

Mr. Balfour's pamphlet on the fiscal 
A Successful situation has enjoyed a popularity to 

excite the envy of the most popular 
Literary Venture, novelist. The fact that the pamphlet 

is being sold aml_at a price which 
makes it a very profitable matter for the publishers, is the 
subject of general and caustic criticism. ,Probably no one 
supposes that it was the Prime Minister’s purpose to make 
money, or to enable his publishers to do so4 by the public», 
tion of his (Kilitical views upon a vital issue in national 
«flairs. His friends explain the matter by saying that his 
inexperience in business affairs has put him at the mercy of 
the publishers flip pamphlet, it is said, promises to reach 
a sale of a million copies, anti it is estimated that the 
profits on 103,000 copies anvvmt id $ 17,00». The immense 
demand was probably as тцсіИТ » surprise to Mr. Balfour 
as to anyone. Л few days after the publication of the 
pamphlet copies were hard to be got and were selling at 
double price. The party managers were expressing dis
satisfaction lievause they could not get copies of the pan і 
phlrt for their tmpatient constituencies, and because they 
objected to paying for literature which was supposed to 
afford most aid toward keeping the Government in power. 

I he OwfliKiA", a paper very friendly tpwurd the Prime Min
ister, declares that Mr. Balfour's action "strikes a rude blow 
at our reverence for the traditions of English public life 
when a public servant’s position seems to be used for private 
gain, no matter whose."

-,

firms, money was easily obtainable for the enterprises, 
which ’he was promoting, but th, organization' of the 
Morgan steel trust and other trusts had the effect of tighten 

market ami of lowering the price 
of stocks. and Mr. Clergue and tin otjier promoters of the 
St»o industries fourni capital .more and more difficult to ob*

C
e

mg the money

strenuous and persistent efforts are not put forth to 
promote the development among them of a thoroughly 
Canadian civilization,

tain, and th-■ crash r.mie bec.ius ■ there way not capital
available to run the business. The Syndic ate which under 
wrote a loan .-of -1$

i-
serious disadvantages. jierHaps 

grave perils, may result." The <-> /•«' empl. i/es the need 
of elementary education in the Tnglish language. . speci
ally for the rising generation of the people from I uropcati 
countries. It is only through understanding the language 
that they can become acquainted with the modes oj
thought prevalent in Ibis country and the ...... tbeyri
ceive this training the bette 1 In order t«> < th , t th,> in th. 
sparsely settled districts, the Dominion ( . in. 
come to the aid of the settlers, devoting to 11 pm|*« , a,
part of the revenue from the sales of ptduht 
other desideratum is the organization -•( m 1 ■ i|«alitie 
smee “foreigners soon leat
they find that it entitles them In ever. 1 - i!;. privilege of 
taking part in the raising and spending of public money," 
and besides, the exrn ise of the mind and the rvi-hange of 
thoughts involved in the discharge of mom. .pal duties ah 
in themselves in a high degree edu<«tivc But, after all, 
the elehtent of religious f dm 1 loll I t in pi ч tant h r
the development of the qw dill о! ti . , i hip If
і otnmunitieH can be jietmaatwi with tin « > jm-I of Christ 
they will not fail in the cultivation of iiiteliigmce and all 
the qualities that make for good citizenship

150.000 to the Consolidated Take Su 
perior Company has given notice of its intention to sell at 
auction the assets of the Company held by them as colla
teral for Ui.i loan. Mr. Clergue seems very hopeful of in- 
tei. stufg l oghsh mu! other capital - ts in his undertakings 
and thus securing the means of going on. hi view of the 
great extent of .the v undertakings .-ml the interests invol 
ved it is t.i be hoped that his optinwstii hopes may he 
realized >; J
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So far as і an be learned from the 
British Politics English despatches the gaps left in 

Mr. Balfour > cabinet by" the resigna 
and the King lions of Mr. Chamberlain, Mr Riti

An

and I ord (ie.irgc Hamilton have 
not yet been filled. If 1 despatch "of the Associated Piess 
is to be credited, the King ha., taken a 
in tlie pi* - nt 1 liti a1 i^uation, ami in the matter o| the 
reorganization of the administration has interfered in the 
exercise id his prerogative to ay extent never dreamed of

very active interest

The burning of tlie Steamer David 
The Burning of the Weston on the St John River on the 

19th inst. and the tos-- of three lues, 
David Weston. besides the total loss of steamer and 

cargo, is a disaster of a kind happily 
rare in connection with the navigation" of the river. One 
would have thought that such a disaster would have been 
impossible, and in view of its recurrence under the circum
stances, passengers will be apt to ask what assurance they 
have that their lives will not be put in jeopardy on anv 
similar occasion. The officers in charge of the boat and 
the crew seem indeed to have done their best under the cir 
cumstances, and to their calmness and efficiency it is due 
that there was not a greater sacrifice of life. But the ac
cident is certainly one which strongly calls for a thorough 
investigation of the circumstances, and the more so from 
the consideration that if the fire had not broken out until 
the steamer should have reached the wide bay farther down, 
a much greater loss of'fife would have been inevitable It 
was in some bales of hay that the fire broke out, If <r 
steamer cannot carry hay without involving its passengers 
in such pent as in this case, then it is evident that tin- 
carrying of hay by passenger steamships on the River 
should be prohibited. If the requirements for the safe 
storing of hay were not complied with, the fact should be 
brought out and the peceesary requirements should be 
rigidly enforced. One can hardly imagine a^nore.perilous 
combination on shipboard than carelessly stored hay and 
careless smokers. Another proper subject of inquiry will be 
as to the means available foe extinguishing a fire on the 
steamer when it was first discovered. One would suppose 
that with sufficient apparatus it should have been possible, 
if not to put out the fire, at least to hold it in check until . 
the steamer could be beached.

in the jvign of Victoria. It is represented that King Еф 
ward is making Ins authority so influential that he 
almost iy g a id'd by the inner 
maker th.m Mi. T 1 Ü^iir himself

circfZ-s as more the cabinet 
With intelligent persons 

li talk willin'-іе Л\ vil with a simT- of incredulit v. It is 
no doubt true ilia’ the King takes an earnest and і n tel It -

A«.'counts received from native sources 
in Macedonia and Bulgaria hi respect 
to barbarities practised by the Turks 
on the defenceless people of the 
insuigcnt provinces", will no doubt 

justly be received with much suspicion of exaggeration, hut 
the following statementxvwhivh are vouched for as authentic 
by a correspondent at Mqnastir, Macedonia, of the London

gant mm the political affairs of his realm, 
• •«id it .is 11.it imp..s dite that hi' personal influence 
would U- f«,"It m <T t imyiitiy the p-rsoimel of an
administration, hut Діі.-fr . no gr -und to suppo- 
King I dvs.rcd is d ciposetl 0 depart from tradition >1 usage 
by obtruding -Ills i.kic upon th Trime Minister or 
exerting am -.1. h strenuous part m Cabinet building as 
the \ss u i.it* d Tft'ss despatch represent* • The King id 
doubtless wis. enough uiult'rst.md that his .influence for 
the nation s 
fashion and

Тім Terrible

ise that

C""d . .111 best be exercised in less obtrusive 
‘ s ' c tfttl en igh to . boose ways in which 

his puTrii-is.-s'can ly 1.4 ompbshed without tlie risk of fric
tion It m.n r 111.i\ not lx* true that the King has not 
shared the, pubb. indignâtmp against Lord Landsdowne 
aroused bv 1 he r. p .ri of the Vpih African War Commis 

and tteheves. that Lord I andsdownv s unfortunate re
cord .о War Sen e! iry was due more to the badness of'the 
system m vogue than to any defect in Lord landsdowne*?. 

ludginênt.

/Wlz A (ail indicate outrages on the part of tlu/ Turks 
which have scarcely bçrû exceeded in fiendish cruelty byIs. any other reports which have reached us. The A fail’s cor
respondent eays : "The Turks have burned eighteen child
ren to death m a baking oven at Pisodcr near Maheskooven 
on September 13. They massacred two hundred women 
and children at Jervan in revenge for ^ defeat at the hands 
of the Insurgents. Fifty women and children returning 
from the mountains to their devastated homes were mur
dered by soldiers. Between’Sept io and Sept. .12 the 
Bashi-Bazouks destroyed four villages near Krushevo in 
the presence of the Kaimakan (the administrator) of Kru
shevo in person, massacring and mutilating the inhabit
ants."
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More and more in e^erv civilized. 
Strong DrinK and uuntrv the drink business is being 

arraigned at the bar of s<4?ial science 
Mental Disease, and is receiving the condemnation 

which it deserves. In illustration of . 
this it in. 1 y be !>■ -ted дії it the German Association for the 
Investigation "f Mental Disease has been making inquiries 
about the influence of drinking customs on mental disease

it is found 
of mental dis-’

order in state asvlums 75 pef cent as tire result of intern 
peranve. either personal 01 inherited. Last vear 
54О person' afflicted with mental disease took their own 
lives, of whom .' js were drunkards or the children of 

0 Financial disaster has overtaken the drunkards. Anv mi g tbs-- -qo p-rsons were 27 children, all
The Crash at business of the Consolidated Uk< - bb.y.1 <•• k Th. ii .i.ibv. ..f lunati.s committing

Suu ide in .isyltnn is-мі ^Lowing "to the. stru t watch upon 
•Supr-nor Company. The industrie- ,|„.m n„. p,.,..,ns who killed themselves last
controlled by this company centre at year killed besides p-isous. of whom s- were their own
Sault Sic. M;uie. and are commonly children • h- star * of the past four years show that

known as the See industries, the business being under th. h,'r: k;ll;.‘l f"ur. =»««»=. many of their own
. .. v ... ,, ,,, -ri . t 1 mklrvn as lumvu tatheis. In a|t cases where a mrfd vuv

personal direction of Mr. F. Clergue. The enterprises t>( man killed her child her madness was caused by drink

Since his resignation as a member of 
Mr. Chamber- the government Mr. Chamberlain has 

written a. letter to Mr. C. Pearson, 
.Iain's Attitude, chairman of the Tariff Reform 

League, who had asked if Mr. Cham- 
lain coincided with his view that the examination of the 
tariff may be considered as sufficently adv anced and that 
the league should now use its resources to advocate the em
ployment of a tariff for the purpose of consolidating and 
developing the resources of the empire and defending the 
industries of the United Kingdom. Mr. Chamberlain ex
presses his agreement with Mr. Pearson's views. We have 
now, he says, sufficient material in the way of facts and

AsN. result of these inquiries 
out of every too casesIA that
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